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SUMMARY: The forests and scrublands of the Taramakau catchment can be divided into
six sub-climax associations and two seral associations. The sub-climax associations are
st:.balpine scrub, bushline, rata-totara, red beech, silver beech and mountain beech forest.
Except (or silver beech forest and mountain beech forest, which are largely restricted to the
Otehake tributary, site differentiation between these associations is generally altitudinal. These
sub-climax associations appear to be regenerating satisfactorily except. perhaps, for red beech
forest where there is a slight regeneration gap.
The two seral associations, kamahi forest and short scrub-hardwood forest, generally occur
on unstable soils. Both show marked regeneration gaps which can be related to the presence
of terrestrial browsing mammals. These two associations comprise over half the forest in the
upper Taramakau and lower north Taramakau. and consequently the cc.ndition of these two
areas must be regarded as critical.
INTRODUCTION

A survey of the condition of Ihe forest and
scrublands of the upper Taramakau catchment,
east of the Kelly Range, was made during January
and February 1969. 243 sociological descriptions
of stands throughout the area during this survey
form the basis of the present report. A further
20 permanent plots will form datum points to aid
in interpretation of future changes which may
occur in the vegetation. The layout and measurement of these permanent plots will be described
elsewhere.

The 243 sociological descriptions. or temporary
plots, were located at 9-chain intervals along 34
altitudinal transects. The starting points of these
transects were chosen in a restricted random
fashion along the major streambeds, and the direction of the transect in each instance followed the
compass bearing representing the shortest distance, plus 5 degrees from the random starting
point to the top of the scrub belt.
Each temporary plot involved listing all species
of vascular plants which occurred within each
of the five tiers delineated by the following
heights: stand top height, 40 feet, 15 feet, 6 feet,
1 foot and ground level. The lianes, epiphytes and
parasites were recorded separately. The physiognomic dominant species and the density of each
tier were indicated with the altitude. aspect. slope,
physiography, parent rock, soil drainage and site
stability of each plot. The species of plants which
showed obvious evidence of having been browsed

were noted with the degree of browsing being
recorded as light, moderate or heavy.
ASSOCIATIONS

Composition and structure
The plots were divided into eight associations
according to the species of vascular plants present.
A classification procedure was adopted in which
a group of 'nod a!' plots was chosen for each association, and then an index of similarity, 'Sorensen's K' was applied to test closest affinities of
all other plots. Each species in each plot or, in
nodes, each group of plots, was assigned an importance rating which was the percentage frequency
occurrence

weighted

2: 1 towards

dominance.

Comparisons were made according to the ratio
of importance ratings shared to total importance
ratings. The purpose of this was to simplify the
placing of ecotonal plots and to introduce an
element of objectivity into the classification.
The following descriptions of each of the eight
associations include the mean complexity of all
vascular species and the mean stand height. For
each, the standard error for P=0.05 is given. The
composition of each type is described by tiers.
Within each tier, 'major species' refer to those
vascular plants with percentage frequencies ranging from 60-100; 'minor species' refer to those
with frequencies from 20-60; and species with
frequencies less than 20 percent are ignored. The
relative densities for each of the tiers is given in
Table I.
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BROWS[NG

Red beech forest

Density
class
Dense
Moderate
Open

D

M
0

forest

Short scrub-hardwood forest
BushUne forest
Subalpine scrub
Silver beech forest

Mountain beech forest
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The relative densities tor each stratum of each vegetation association

Association
Kamahi forest

Rata-totara

AND FORESTS

D

M
0
D

M
0
D

M
0
D

M
0
D
M
0
D

M
0

6' +

24%
56
20
44
47
9
33
59
8
3
34
63

Height limits of strata within plots
1'-6'
6'-15'
15'-40'
40'+
15%
4[
44

13%
77
10

6
56

40
55

37

5

62

30
62

38

8
10
54
36
II
63
26
-

-

24%
44
32
17
42
4[
21
59
20
7
57
36
45
45
10
27
53
20

54

100
-

31

100

8
20

-

72

-

55
36

30
20
50
50

-

50
25

27
55
18
50
25

50

25

25

[5

9

40
20
40

The description of each association follows:
I. SUBALPINE SCRUB
No. of plots
28
Mean stand height 10.6+ 1.7 feet
Mean complexity
22.8+3.0 species
Tier composition
Tier I and 2: Absent.
Tier 3: (6-15 feet)
Major spp: Nil.
Minor spp: Dracophyllum longifolium, Dracophyf.
lum travers ii, Olearia lacunas a, Dacrydium bi.
forme.
Tier 4: (1-6 feet)
Major spp: Phormium colensoi, Dracophyllum un;.
florum, Coprosma pseudocuneata, Podocarplis
nivalis.
Minor spp: Phyllocladus a/pinus, OJearia [ucullosa,
DracophylLum longifolium, Olearia nummularifolia, Myrsine divaricata, Chionochloa pallens,
Chionochloa
clmninghamii, Archeria travers ii,
Olearia colensoi, Blechnum Capense.
Tier 5: « 1 feet)
Major spp: Blechnum capense.
Minor spp: Podocarpus
nivaJis, Ce!misia spp.,
Undnia
spp., Phormium
colensoi,
Gaultheria
rupestris, Coprosma pseudocuneata, PhylLocladus
alpinus, DracophylLum uniflorum, Astelia nervosa,
Senecio bennettii, Polystichum vestitum, Ramm-

-

64
36

18%
32
50
16
32
52
I3
42
45
4
20
76
28
36
36
64
24
12
18
27
55

50
50
-

<I'
18%
64
18

22;'
39

,

39

30
25
45
66
[7
17
[5
5;
30
47
24
29
20
60
20

-

50
50

cu"~s hirt'us, Ourisia macrophylLa, Luzula picta,
Hebe s!?,p.,Myrsine divaricata, Griselinia littoralis,
Dracophyllum longifolum, Epi/obium spp., Erechtites spp., Myrsine nummularia, Olearia lacunosa,
Viola filicaulis, Blechnum fluviatile, Anisotome
spp.. Chionochloa
cunninghamii,
Chionochloa
pall ens, Coprosma parviflora, Hoheria glabrata,
Acaena anserinifolia, Poa colensoi.

2. BUSHLINE FOREST
No. of plots
47
Mean stand height 27.1 +4.1 feet
Mean complexity
26.1 + 1.2 species
Tier composition
Tier 1: Absent.
Tier2: (l5-40feet)
Major spp: Nil.
Minor spp:
Griselinia littoralis, Metrosideros umbellata, iibocedrus
bidwillii,
Po do carpus
hall ii,
Phyl/ocladus
alpinus,
DrlKophyJlum
travers ii,
Dacrydium biforme, Weinmannia racemosa.
Tier 3: (6-15 feet)
Major spp: Griselinia littoralis, Phyllocladus alpin us,
Archeria traversii.
Minor spp: Dracophyllum
traversii, Dracophyllum
longifolium, Dacrydium biforme, Coprosma pseudocuneata, Myrsine divaricata, Podocarpus hall ii,
Pseudopanax
lineare,
Coprosma
foetidissima,
Metrosideros
umbel/ata,
Pseudopanax
simplex,
Olearia avicenniaefolia.
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Tier 4: (1-6 feet)
Major spp: Myrsine divuricata. Coprosma pseudocuneata, Phyllocladus a[pinus, Podocarpus hallii,
Archeria travers;;.
Minor spp: Phormium colensoi, Coprosma !oetidissima, Uacrydium hi/orme, DracophylJum IOllg;folium, Dracophyllum traversii, Coprosma parviflora, Pseudowintera co/arata, Gahnia procera.
Tier 5: « 1 feet)
Major spp: Griselinia lit/oralis, PseudopwllIx simplex. iJiechnum capense,' Podocarpus hall;;, Coprosma joetidissima, Coprosma pseudOClfl/eata.
Minor spp: Myrsine divaricata, Senecio bennettii,
Phyllocfadus a/pinus, Gramm;t;s hillardieri, Blech/lum mInus, Archeria traversii, Coprosma cilia/lI,
Coprosma parviflora, Hoheria glabrata. Weinmannia racemosa, Pseudopanax
colensoi, UllcillilJ
filiforme,
Polystichum
veslitum,
Pseudopanax
lineare, Plwrmium colensoi, Podocarplls l1ivalis,
Metrosideros
umbellata,
Dracophyl1um
IOllgifolium, Dacrydium biforme.
Tier 6: (lianes, epiphytes. etc.)
Major spp: Nil.
Minor spp: Hymenophyllum
sanguiflolel1tum, Grammitis billardieri, Griselinia littoraJis.

J. RATA-TOTARA FOREST
No. of plOls
39
Mean stand height 52.3:t5.6 feet

Mccn complexity
24.8 + 1.8 species
Tier composition
Tier J: (40feet+)
Major spp: Metrosideros
umbellatlJ, PodoclJrpus
haWi.
Mine'r spp: Weinma/1I1ia racemosa, Nothofagw
fusca.
Tier 2: (15-40feet)
Major spp: Weiflmannia
racemosa, Podocarpus
hallii, Griselinia littoralis, Quintinia acutifolia.
Miner spp: Metrosideros IImbellata,- Pselidopa/HlX
simplex.
Tier 3: (6-15 feet)
Major spp: Podocarplls hallii, Pselldowil1tera c%rata, Weinmallllia racemosa, Griselinia littoralis.
Minor spp: Myrsine divaricata, Quintinia aculifolia,
Coprosma foetidissima, Coprosma pseudocuneata,
Metrosideros
umbellata, PselldopalUlX simplex,
Pseudopanax crassifolium.
Tier 4: (1-6 feet)
Major spp: Podocarpus hallii, Pseudowintera colorata, Myrsine divlJricata.
Minor spp: Phyl10cladlls alpinus, B/echnum discolor,
Coprosma
foetidissima,
Quilltillia
acutifolia,
Coprosma rhamnoides,
Weinmannia
racemosa,
Metrosideros
umbellota, Pseudopanax
simplex,
Coprosma parvi(iora, Cyathea smithi;, Coprosma
pseudocuneata, Pseudopanax crassifolium.
Tier 5: « I feet)
.
Major spp: Coprosma foetidissima, Grammitis billardieri, Podocarpus hallii, Griselinia littoralis,
Pseudopanax
simplex,
Weinmannia
racem05a,
Blechnum capellse, Hymenophyllum
spp.
Minor spp: Myrsine divaricata, Metrosideros Ilmbe(lata, Pseudowintera colorata, Quintinia acutifolia,
Blechnum minlls, Polystichum vestitum, Coprosma
pseudocuneata,
Coprosma parviflora, Blechnum
discolor, Phyllocladlls alpin us, Blechnum fluviatile,
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Nerlera dichondraefolia, Uncinia fififorme, Micro~
laella avenaceae, Pseudopa1wx colensoi, Cvprosm?
ciliata, Nothofagus
fusca, Pseudopanax
cruSS1~
folium, Coprosma rhamnoides.
Tier 6: (Iianes, epiphytes, etc.)
Major spp: Nil.
Minor sP9: Coprosmu foetidissimu, Grise/iniulitlor~
(uis, tirammilis billardieri, Asp/ellium (iaccidum,
Hymenophyllllm
spp.. Metrosideros
umbellata,
Weil/manllia racemosa, Rubus ci.~soides, Pseudopanax simplex, Phymatodes diversifolium, Quilltillia aClltifolia.
4. KAMAHI FOREST
No. of plots
41
Mean stand height 54.0::t4.1 jeet
Mean complexity
23.6::t2.0:;pe:::ies
Tier composition
TierJ: (40feet+)
Major :;pp: Weinmwmia racemosa.
Minor spp: Metrosideros umbellata, Quintil/ia aClltifolia, l'odocurplls hallii, Podocarpus ferrugineus.
Tier 2: (15-40 feet)
Major sp9: Weinmwmia racemosa, Griselillia /ittorluis, Carpodelus serratus.
Minor S9p: Quintinia acutifolia, Fuchsia excorticata,
A ristotelia serratlJ, Pseudowilltera colorata.
Tier 3: (6-15 jeet)
Majer spp: Pseudowilltera
colorata, Weil/mwmia
racemosa.
Minor spp: Qllil/tinia aculi/alia, Cyathea smith ii,
Griselinia littorulls, Carpodetus serratus, A ristotelia sermta,
Pseudopanax
simplex,
Schefflera
digilata, Podocarpus hallii.
Tier 4: (1-6 feet)
Majer sP9: Pseudowintera colorata, Cyathea smithii,
B.'echnum discolor.
Minor spp:
Coprosma
rhamnoides,
Histiopteris
lncisa, Myrsine
divaricata,
Podocarpus
hal/ii,
Quinlinia acuti/olia, Weinmannia racemosa, Aristotelia sermta, Coprosma
parviflom,
Coprosma
foetidissima, Griselinio littoralis.
Tier 5: « 1 feet)
Major spp: Griselinia littoralis, Blechnum (iuviatile,
Pseudowilltera coloYOta, Polystichum vestitum.
Minor spp: Weinmannia racemosa, Grammitis billardiai, Asp/enium bu/bi/erum, Coprosma foetidissima, Hymenophyllllm
spp.. Blechl1um lanceolalum, Nertera dichondraefolia,
Carpodetus serratus,
Blechnum discolor, Pseudopanax simplex, Copr().~ma rhamnoides, Cyathea smith;;, Quintinia aCli1i~
folia, Schefflera digitata, Aristotelia sernlta, Todea
sllperba, Myrsine divaricarta, P,H!lldopwwx co/eosoi, Blechnum capense.
Tier 6: (lianes, epiphytes, etc.)
Major spp: Phymatodes diversifolium.
Minor spp: Asplenium ffaccidum, Rubus cissoides,
Metrosideros dlfjusa, Griselinia littoralis, Coprosma foetidissima, Grammitis billardieri, Weinmannia racemosa.
. 5. REO BEECH FOREST
No. of plols
33
Mean stand height 70.8+5.9 feet
Mean complexity
23.0+2.1 species
Tier composition
TierJ: (40feet+)
Major spp: Nothofagus
fusca, Weinmal1llia race~
mosa.
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Minor spp: Quiminia acutifolia.
Tier 2: (1'-40 feet)
Major spp: Weinmannia
racemosa,

fusca, Quilllinio

aCIllifolia,

Nothofagus

Griselinia littora/is.

Minor spp: Carpodetus serratus, Fuchsia excorticata,
Aristotelia serrata, Pseudowintera c%rata, Pseudopanax crassifoJium.
Tier 3: (6-15 feet)
Major spp: Weinmannia racemosa, Griselinia littoralis, Quintinia acutifalia.
Minor spp: Pseudowintera
c%rata,
Podocarpus
hallii, Pseudopanax
crassifoJium,
Nothofagus
fusca, Aristote/ia serrata.
Tier 4: (1-6 feet)
Major spp: Pseudowintera coforata, Blecfmum discolor.
Minor spp: Quintinia acutifolia, Weinmannia racemosa, Cyathea smithii, Myrsine divaricata. Coprosma rhamnoides. Coprosma parviflora. Histiopteris
i»eisa. Podocarplls hallii, Coprosma foetidissima,
Grise/irzia littora/is.
Tier 5: « 1 feet)
Major spp: Coprosma foetidissima,
Weinmanl1ia
racemosa. Grise/inia littoralis, Nothofagus fusca.
Pseudowimera colorata.
Minor spp: Blechnum fluviatile. Blechnum discolor,
Polystichum vestitUm. Quintinia actUtifo/ia. Ner.
tera dichondraefolia, Coprosma parviflora. Metrosideros diDlIsa, Pseudopallax simplex, Blechnum
capense, Carpodetus - serratus, Histiopteris ineisa,
Asp/enium
bulbiferum,
Microlaena
avenaceae,
Blechnum minus, Podocarpu... hallii.
Tier 6: (Hanes, epiphytes, etc.)
Major spp: Nil.
Minor spp: Rubus cissoides, Weinmannia racemosa,
Griselinia Uttoralis, Asplenium flaccidum, Coprosma foetidissima, Metrosideros diDusa, Phymatodes
diversifolium.
6. SILVER BEECH FOREST
No. of plots

11

Mean stand height 62.3+8.4 feet
Mea/l complexity
18.8+3.6 species
Tier composition
Tier!: (40feet+)
Major spp: Nothofaglls mel1ziesii, NotllOfaglis fusca.
Minor spp: Nil.
Tier 2: (15-40feet)
Major app: Nothofagus menziesii.
Minor spp: Nothofagus fusca, Griselinia lfttoralis.
Weillmannia racemosa.
Tier 3: (6-15 feet)
Major spp: Nothofagus mellziesii, Nothofagus fusca,
Griselin:a littoralis.
Minor spp: Coprosma
pseudoclmeata.
Myrsine
divaricata, Weinmwl1lia racemosa, Podocarpus
haWl.
Tier 4: (1-6 feet)
Major spp: NOlhofagus menziesii, Myrsine divari~
cata, Coprosma pseudocuneata.
Minor spp: Nothofagus fusca, Coprosma parvi{lora,
Phyllocladus alpinus, Griselinia littoralis. Olearia
lacunosa; Coprosma foetidissima, Pseudowifltera
colorata.
Tier 5: « 1 feet)
Major spp: Nothofagus menziesii. Coprosma parviflora, Po/ysticlwm vestUum, Myrsine divaricara,
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Coprosma pseudocuneata, Pseudoparzax simplex,
Undllia rupestris, Undnia ferrugineus, Nothofagus fusca.
Minor spp: Coprosma loetidissima, Griselinia littoralis, Blechnum fluviatile, Grammitis billardieri,
Ollrisia sessilifolia.
Tier 6: (Hanes, epiphytes, etc.)
Major spp: Hymenophyllum spp.
Minor spp: Grammitis billardieri. Coprosma foetidissima. Griselinia littoralis, Asplenium flaccidum..

7. MOUNTAIN BEECH FOREST
No. of plots
5 (a minor type)
Mean stand height 36.0:1:16.1 feet
Mean complexity
23.0:1:6.0 species
Tier composition
Tier.!: (40 feet+) Absent
Tier 2: (15-40 feet)
Major spp: Not/wfagus clitJortioides,
-

Phyllocladus

alpinus.

Minor spp: Nothofagus menziesii, Libocedrus bid.
willii, Nothofagus fusca.
Tier 3: (6-15 feet)
Major spp: Archeria traversii, Nothofagus cliDortioides, Phyllocladus alpinus. Grise1inia littoralis.
Myrsine divaricata, Pseudopanax lineare.
Minor spp: Dacrydium
biforme, Dracophyllum
/ongifolium, Nothofagus mellziesii, Pseudopanax
simplex, Podocarpus hallii.
Tier 4: (1-6 feet)
Major spp: Phyllocladus a/pinus, Archeria traversii.
Myrsine divaricata.
Minor spp: Nothofagus cliDortioides, Dacrydium
biforme. 'Podocarplls ha1lii.
Tier 5: « 1 feet)
Major spp: Phyllodadus alpinus. Pseudopanax simp/ex, Coprosma pseudocuneata. Coprosma foetidis.
sima, NOlhofagus cliOortioides.
Minc.f spp: Dacrydium biforme, Blechnum capense,
Griselinia littora1is, Myrsine divaricata, Archeria
traversii. Dracophyllum longifo1ium, Podocarpus
hallii.
Tier 6: (lianes, 'epiphytes, etc.)
Major spp: Nil.
Minor spp: HymenophyUum sanguinolentum, Gram,
mitis billardieri.
8. SHORT SCRUB-HARDWOOD FOREST
No. of plots
39
Mean stand height 36.0:i:5.5 feet
Mean complexity
26.0:1:2.2 species
Tier composition
Tier!: (40feet+)Absent.
Tier2: (15-40 feet)
Major spp: Hoheria glabrata, Griselinia littora/i.v.
Minor spp: Fuchsia excorticata, Olearia ilicifolia,
Myrsine divaricata. Aristotelia serrata.
Tier 3: (6-15 feet)
Major spp: Nil.
Minor spp: Myrsille divaricata, Pseudowintera
c%rata.
Hoheria glabrata, Griselinia littoralis.
Olearia i/icifolia, Aristotelia serrata.
Tier 4: (1-6 feet)
Major spp: Nil.
Minor spp: Oleariailicifolia, Pseudowintera colorata,
Myrsine divaricata, Coprosma parviflora, Histiop-
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leds iI/eisa, Phormium colensoi, Polysticlwm vesfilUm, Aristote/fa
frut/com,
Coprosma ciliata,
Coprosma pselldo~/Jl!eala, Aristote1ia serrala.
Tier 5: « I feet)
Major spp: Polystic1l1lm vestirum, Holleria glabrala,
Cardomille debilis, Ranl/flcu/uS hir/us.
Miner spp: Coprosma ciliata, Grise/iI/fa filfora!i.\',
Olearia iUd/olia, Blech/1llm fluviatile, Epilohillm
spp., Histiopteris
;!leisa. Myrsinc
divarica(a,
Luzu/a pict£l, Fuchsia excorticatll, Coprosnw flurviflora, Aris{o(elia ,<;errata, Acael1a {lnseriHi/ofia,
Uncillla ferrugineus,
Hebe salieifolia, Bledl/1IIm
pelllla~marilla,
Ereclltites
wairallellsis,
Duris/a
sessilifolia, Urtica incisa, Pseudowilltera coloro((/,
UI/cinia fili/ollum, Hypolepis millefolium, Cvprosma clzeesmal/ii, Hydrocotyle spp.. Viola filicalllis,
Coprosma foetidissima, Corybas tri/oba"
Tier 6: (lianes, epiphytes. etc.)
Major spp: NiL

FIGURE 1. Forest

zonation

in the upper

Tara-

makau catchment. The forest in the gully is mainly
short shrub hardwood. This gives way to ra/atotara forest and bushline forest on the spurs and
to subalpine scrub at the highest altitudes. Kamahi
forest occurs on the lower slopes,
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Minor spp: Asplenium flaccidum, Grammili.~ bilh..rdieri, Polystichum vesritllm, Phymatodes diversifolium, Rubus cissoides, Coprosma parvi{lora,
Griselinia lirroralis, Hoheria glabrata, Hym<'nophyllum sanguinolentum.

The

habitat

The eighl associations described above have no
hard-and-fast boundaries. Even the for""t and
sub-alpine scrub grade into each other so that
there is usually no definable timberline. Similarly,
the limits of the habilats are often hard 10 define.
For this reason Ihe habitat factors, altitude and
slope for each association have been described by
stating the means and one standard deviation
around the means (see Table 2). The relative frequency of plots for each association occurring on
ridge, face, gully and terrace sites is given in Table
3, and in Table 4 appears the percentage of plots
occurring on staple and unstable sites. The criterion used for the definition of an unstable site is
the proportion of Ihe upper soil layers which is
composed of shattered parent rock.
Most of the associations usually occur on slable
sites. All the silver beech and mountain beech
plots and nearly all the rata-totara, red beech,
bushline and subalpine plots are found on these
sites. These associations may be regarded as form~
ing the sub-climax vegetation. The kamahi ana
short scrub hardwood forests, on the other hand,
are strongly associated with unstable sites and may
be regarded as being seral, following erosion. The
short scrub hardwood is the main seral vegetation
at higher altitudes and usually occurs in gullies
and gully heads (see Table 3). It has a mean
altilude of 2,600 feel. The kamahi forest is seral
at Jow altitudes and has a mean of 1,570 feel. It
often occurs on riparian slip sites and on river
terraces. Red beech forest may also be succes.
sional at low altitudes on young river terraces.
TARLE2. The mean altitude and mean .\"lopes(with
I S.D.) for each of the eight associations.
Slope
Altitude
Association
30'+11'
1570' +460'
Kamahi for""l
28'+15'
1620' +425'
Red beech forest
30'+
2265' + 304'
. - 10'
Rata-totara forest
Short scrub-hardwood
30'+11'
2600' + 620'
forest
31'+11'
2190' +420'
Bushline foresl
32'+11'
3270' + 380'
Subalpine scrub
35' + ]3'
2830' + 540'
Silver beech fOf""!
27'+ 8'
2665' + 300'
Mounlain beech forest
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The sites of the sub-climax associations: subalpine scrub, bushline forest, rata-totara forest
and red beech forest, are usually separated by altitude. The mean altitude for these is respeclively
3,270, 2,910, 2,265, and 1.620 feet. The bushline
association tends to be restricted to spur sites (see
Table 3). because most sites other than the spurs
at the higher levels are unstable and, in consequence, are occupied by the seral short scrub
hardwood forest.
TABLE3. The relative freqaency of plots from each
association in each of the 4 {)h.rsiograph.v classes.
Association
Kamahi forest
Red beech forest
Rata-totara forest
Short scrub. hardwood
forest
Bushline forest
Subalpine scrub
Silver beech forest
Mountain beech forest

Physiography class
Spur Face Gully Terrace
4.3 19.6 14.0 23.5
16.2
29.0
19.6 15.0 14.0 17.7

6.5
41.3
21.7
6.5
-

17.3
15.6
9.8
4.0
2.3

43.0
14.0
14.0
-

17.7
5.9
5.9

The species which dominate the seral sites, such
as broadleaf and ribbonwood (Hoheria glahrata)
at higher altitudes and kamahi at Jower altitudes,
are probably able to do so because they have
rapid initial growth rates and reach maturity comparatively early. Little information is yet available
on the growth patterns of these species, but
Wardle (1963), quotes the total life span of one
of these species, Hoheria glahrata. as only 150
years. Three other species, Draeophyllum traversii, Lihoeedrus bidwillii, and Daerydium biforme,
which occupy more stable bushline sites have life
spans of 400, 600, and 1,000 years respectively
tWardle 1963).
TABLE4. Percentage of plots in each association
occurring on stable and um;table site.\',
Association
Kamahi forest
Red beech forest
Rata-totara

fore..<.;t

Short scrub-hardwood forest
Bushline forest
Subalpine scrub
Silver beech forest
Mountain beech forest

Stable
30
85
90
20
80
70
100
100

Unstahle
70
15

10

80
20
30
-
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The silver beech and mountain beech associations are rather localised. Both are virtually
restricted to stable sites in the Otehake tributary
of the Taramakau catchment. Both may form a
timberline at about 3.400 feet, but generally the
mountain beech forest is restricted to local sites
of poor drainage or to where the parent rock is
slow weathering and close to the surface.
THE

CONDITION OF THE FOREST AND SCRUBLAND

The height tier most a!fected by red deer
(Cervus elaphus) and chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) is from 1 to 6 feet. as the vegetation occurring between these limits is nearly always within
the browsing zone. At least some of the vegetation
in the less-than-one-foot tier and 6-15 foot tier
is beyond the normal browsing range as it is either
too close to the ground or too high. The ratio of
occurrence of a species inside the 1-6 foot tier
relative to its occurrence outside has been used
as an indicator of its relative susceptibility to
browsing; and on the basis of this ratio the main
vascular species occupying the forests and scrublands of the Taramakau have been divided into
three groups: 'Group I' ineludes those species
which are relatively rare within the 1-6 foot tier
as compared with outside it and are thus likely
to become minor components of the vegetation
with continued animal pressure. 'Group 3' in-.
eludes species which do not seem to be greatly
influenced by animal pressure and inelude many
of those species which have been referred to as
'increaser species' in the past. 'Group 2~ includes
species of intermediate susceptibility. Throughout
the remainder of this report the Group I species
are referred to as 'extinction' sp~cies. and -the
Group 3 species as 'animal-tolerant' species.
The major species are. listed below in their
respective groups. The susceptibility ratin.~ (S.R.)
is shown in parenthesis beside each. This' rating
was calculated by the following formula for
species which . normally grow from I to 6 feet in
height:
S.R.

=

% frequency 1-6 ft. tier

% Frequency < I ft. tier

This was refined for species that normally grow
taller than six feet by applying the following
formula:
% Frequency 1-6 ft. tier
S.R.=
!(% freq.< I ft.+%freq. 6-15 ft. tier)
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Group I: Asplenium bulbiferum (0.12), Polysticlw11I

vestitum (0.23), Senecio bennetlii (0.24), Fuchsia
excorticata (0.25), Ho/teria glabrata (0.25), Pseudopanax colellsoi (0.26), Griselinia littOralis (0.28),
Coprosma ciliata (O.36), Pseudopanax simplex (0.37).
Group 2: Nothofagus fusca (0.41), Coprosma foetidissima (0.47), Weinmanl1ia racemosa (0.47), Carpodetus serratus (0.56), Metrosideros umbel/ata (0.82),
Coprosma parviflora (0.82), Aristotelia serrata (0.83).
Pseudopanax crassitolium (0.85), Quintil1ia (lcutl.
lolia (0.85).
Group 3: Dracophyllum longitolium (0.98), Coprosma
pseudocuneata
(LOO), Histiopteris
incisa (1.00),
O/caria iUd/alia (1.02), Dacrydium biforme (1.06).
Dracophyllum
travers;; (1.07), Podocarpus
hallii
(1.11), Archeria traversii (1.28), Myrsine divaricata
(1.35), Phyllocladus a/pinus (1.35), Pseudowinteru
c%rata
(1.35),
Coprosma
rhamnoides
(1.49),
B/echnum discolor (1.52), Phormium colensoi (2.15).

The expected changes and relative susceptibility of each association to browsing has been
deduced by consideration of the susceptibility of
the individual species. The associations are described as being critical or nonMcritical on the basis

of susceptibility and the stability of the site (see
Table 4). The relative .usceptibility of the various
associations to browsing is demonstrated in Figure
2. where, for simplification. Ihe major canopy
species in each associalion have been grouped
together and the percent freqnency of these groups
throughout the tiers has been plotted. When the
percent frequency remains similar throughout the
tiers in an association, the implication is that at
least some of the major canopy species are not

FIGURE 2. Relalive susceptibility of associalions us

indicated by reduction of frequency of canopy
species in the l...(j.foot tier relalive to the <I-foot
and 6-15-foot tiers.
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susceptible to browsing and thus the association
ha. eventually a chance of adapting itself. But
where there is a marked reduction in the 1-6-foot
tier the implication is that the association is unable
to retain its present status and progressive deterioration must occur.
A weighted index, for which three points have
been scored for heavy browsing, two for moderate
and one for light browsing was caiculated for the
most commonly browsed species. This index which
is given below will assist in the search for indicator
species for future measurement of trend:
Species
Browsing index
Griselinia lifforalis
148
Polystichum vestitum
118
Weinmannia racemosa
97
Myrsine divaricata
74
Coprosma pseudocuneata
64
Coprosma cilialu
55
Coprosma purviflora
52
COprOSf1V.lrhamnoides
Quintinia aCUlifolia

45
41

Phormium colensoi
38
Archeria traversii
37
Some species such as Myrsine divaricata, COPM
rO!mla p~'eudocuneata, Coprosma rhamnoides,
Phormium colenmi and Archeria traversii have a
high index but appear in the animal-toleranl group
on account of their susceptibility ratings. These
species may well prove useful in measurement of
future trends since even though they are desired
fodder for deer and chamois, they are unlikely to
become extinct.
The condition and relative susceptibility of the
individual associations to use by deer and
chamois is discussed below:
I. Subalpine scrub
This association occurs at high aHitudes where
growlh is probably slow and Ihe potential for
regeneration of some of the major species is
probably poor. On the other hand none of the
major species are very susceptible to browsing so
that few important changes in composition should
be expected. Coprosma pseudocuneata and Phormium colensoi are two of the main fodder species
but are apparently fairly tolerant of browsing.
There is evidence from Ihe Tararua Range Ihat
trampling by animals may cause Ihe death of subalpine scrub, but this type of damage is likely
to be confined to spur crests and gentle slopes
which are usually relatively stable sites.
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tinia acutifolia, the shrubs Myrsine divaricata and
pepperwood, and the ground species, Blechnum
capense, are reasonably tolerant to damage by
deer and chamois. In nearly all the plots there
is some regeneration of at least one of the major
canopy trees in the susceptible 1-6.foot tier (Fig.
2). The association usually occurs on stable soils.
ft is, however, one of the association's most susceptible to canopy damage by opossums (Trichosurus vulpecula). In addition, the older trees of
Hall's totara are suffering from severe defoliation
which often leads to death caused by an unknown
agency.
4.

Kamahi

forest

,"l

~,

FIGURE3. Subalpine scrub in the Otehake valley.
The composition is not likely to be greatly in~
fluenced by browsing but trampling may possibly
cause deterioration.
2. Bushline forest
This association also occurs at high altitudes so
that growth rates and potenlial for regeneration
of the major canopy species are probably poor.
However, it usually occurs on stable soils on spur
sites (see Tables 3 and 4) and is, therefore, one
of the less critical of the associations. It has probably suffered a high degree of modification in the
past as broad leaf, which is still a major canopy
species, is almost completely lacking in the susceptible 1-6-foot tier. With continued animal use
this species could be expected to become rare.
However, many of the major species in this association are tolerant of browsing. Figure 2 shows
that most of the temporary plots have a representation of at least one of the major canopy
species in the 1-6-foot tier. As with the subalpine
scrub, this association has a number of major
shrub species which are fairly heavily browsed but
tend to be tolerant. i.e. Myrsine divaricata. Copro,\;ma pseudocuneata and Archeria traversii.
3. Rata-totura

forest

The only major species in this association in the
'extinction' class is broad leaf, which shows a
definite regeneration gap in the 1-6-foot tier.
Kamahi also appears to be fairly susceptible to
browsing but the other major species. which
include the trees: rata, Hall's totara and Quin,

,

'..

The kama hi association must be regarded as
being critical. It usually occurs as a seral forest
on old slips and is in most instances associated
with unstable soils (see Table 4). Further, it is
strongly influenced by browsing mammals ar!'d
less than 50 percent of the plots in this association
show any regeneration of the major cano~y species
within the 1-6-foot tier. From this point of view
it is the second most susceptible association in the
forest and scrublands of the Taramakau (Fig. 2).
The major tree species are kamahi, broad leaf
and Curpodetus serratus. Of these, broadleaf is
tho only one which falls into the 'extinction class',
but the other two have susceptibility ratings in
the vicinity of 0.5 and thus do show strong regeneration gaps. The understorey of this association
is fairly resistant to browsing; the major shrub
species is pepperwood with Blechnum capense and
Blechnum fluviatile important on the ground. The
only major change which could be expected in
the understorey of this association is a reduction
in the Polystichum vestitum which is a majOr
species at present but is very susceptible to browsmg.
5. Red beech forest
Red beech forest is usually associated with
stable soils. However, it shows a regeneration gap
of the major canopy species in the 1-6-foot tiers,
though not to the same extent as kamahi forest
(Fig. 2). The understorey is almost invariably
dominated by pepperwood and Blechnwn discolor
and is thus unlikely to show much change with
continued browsing. Coprosma foetidissima was
probably once a major shrub species which has
been considerably reduced by browsing and is
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now only important as a seedling in the less-thanI-foot tier (see Part 2.1). With continued animal
pressure in this association there would probably
be virtual extinction of broad leaf and a gradual
replacement of the other major species, kamahi
and red beech, by Quintinia acutifolia, which is a
vigorous species at the low altitudes occupied by
this association.

FIGURE 4. Red beech forest, Otehake valley. Note

understorey of unpalatable pepperwood.
6. Silver beech forest
This is a minor association. A regeneration gap
of the major canopy species is not yet apparent
in the lower liers (Figure 2). Silver beech, the
main tree species, is abundant throughout each
tier even though it can show signs of heavy browsing pressure within the l-6-foot tier. The major
shrub species, Myrsine divaricata and -Coprosma
pseudocuneala,
both of which are important
fodder species also show strong tolerance to
browsing. The major ground cover species is Polystichum vestitum. In view of its susceptibility,
llncinia species which are also important in the
understorey may ultimately replace it. Though
this association is in good condition at present
it could be expected to receive a greater amount
of animal pressure in future since it contains a
number of species which are major fodder. However. it will remain a relatively non-cdtical association for the following reasons:
(I) it is almost always associated with stable
sites;
(2) the major species, silver beech, is relatively
long-lived; and
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(3) the main fodder species are usually tolerant to browsing.
7. Mountain beech forest
This is a minor association which at present
shows little sign of modification other than maybe
a reduction in the importance of Pseudopanax
simplex in the upper tiers. Most of the species are
either tolerant to browsing or not browsed at all
and the association occupies stable sites (Table
4). It can therefore be regarded as being noncdtical.
8. Short scrub-hardwood forest
This is the most critical association in the forest
and scrublands of the Taramakau catchment. Jt
nearly always occurs where the soils are unstable
(see Table 4), especially in gully sites which are
subject to repeated erosion (see Table 3). The
three most important canopy species: ribbonwood, broad leaf and fuchsia are all 'extinction'
species and in only four out of the 39 stands which
were measured in this association was there any
regeneration of these species in the 1-6-foot tier
(Fig. 2). In the understorey the Polystichum
vestitum fern is usually being replaced by moving
shingle or a turf of Cardamine debiUs, Ranunculus
hirtus, Epilobium spp. and Histiopteris incisa. In
the occasional area too steep or difTIcult of access
for red deer it forms a dense waist-high cover.
Even with a much lower population of deer and

FIGURE 5. Short scrub-hardwood forest, upper
Taramakau. This association is dominated by
ribbon wood and broadlea!. Note virtual absence
of an understorey.
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chamois than at present, much of the tree and
shrub cover would ultimately disappear. AlreadY
this association is the most open of the forests and

scrublands of the Taramakau catchment (Table

I). In some restricted sites, Olearia iUdfalia,

Myrsine divaricata and Aristotelia

serrata, which

are more tolerant to browsing but are at present
only minor species, may tend to replace the
present canopy and pepperwood may increase in
importance to form a stable understorey; but such
a change is unlikely to become widespread. The
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species in this association are too shortlived and
sites too unstable to allow gradual replacement
of one tree or shrub species by another on anything but a minor scale.

YARIATION

OF CONDITION THROUGHOUT
CATCHMENT

THE

It is apparent that the most critical associations
are the short scrub hardwood forest and the
kamahi forest. The susceptibility of each of the
four areas defined in Figure 6 would largely

LEGEND
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depend on the extent to which their forests and
scrublands are composed of these two associations. The approximate proportion of each of the
associations in each of the four areas is given in
the same Figure. These have been calculated from
the frequency of temporary plots in each associa.
tion.
~

It is apparent that the two units most susceptible
to damage from deer and chamois are the 'top
Taramakau' and the 'lower north Taramakau'.
In the former, short scrub hardwood forest
covers approximately one third of the total forest
area and in the 'lower north Taramakau' even
more. A combination of the two seral associations,
short scrub hardwood and kamahi, form almost
half of the forest and scrub in the 'top Taramakau'
and well over half in the 'lower north Taramakau'.
The remainder of the forest and scrub in these
two units is composed of subalpine scrub, bush~
line forest and rata.totara, all of which are relatively unaffected by ground browsing animal
pressures.

..

/.

.

--'1'/".

FIGURE

FIGURE 7. The furest and scrublands uf the mC1in
Taramakau valley. Notice frequency of slips and
width uf shingle riverbed.
The present condition of these two areas is
rather similar. Frequent slips and open running
screes occur in the headwater of the main stream
and tributary streams and many of these show
signs of having recently supported short scrubhardwood forest. Revegetation of these slips is
rare and where it was observed. usually only a
short turf cover had developed. Much of the short
scrub-hardwood with the canopy still intact has

8. The forest of the Otehake Valley. Note
:".

stahle

nature.

running shingle underneath and it is only a matter
of time before these areas will also become open
scree. The kama hi forest in general appears to
be more intact, but where riparian slipping has
opened it up there is little sign of recovery.
In the 'Otira unit' seral short scrub hardwood
forest and kamahi forest are still important.
though not nearly to the same extent. The major
associations are bushline forest and rata-to tara
forest which suggests a much more stable geological history. The vegetation is in much better
condition than in the previously-discussed areas.
Slips are not as numerous and species with high
susceptibility to browsing. such as broad leaf. are
sometimes very common in the 1-6-foot tier. In
the upper forest of Rolleston Creek, the bushline
and short scrub hardwood associations appear
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to be in an almost primeval condition. The undergrowth is dense, with broadleaf and even PseuaiJ:
panax simplex common throughout all tiers. The

presence of avalanche chutes probably prevents

red deer and chamois from browsing here in
winter.
In the Otehake unit very little of the forest is
short scrub hardwood or kamahi (see Fig. 6).
The most important association here is red beech
forest, though silver beech, rata-totara and bushline forest are also moderately important. Slips
are few and the forest and scrublands of this unit
are in better condition and potentially more stable
than in any other area in the upper Taramakau
(see Fig. 8), though the red beech forest does have
quite a marked regeneration gap.
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